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clubs of ten, 35 cents each ; clubs of twenty-five, 25 hed = 
cents each.’ One can make money getting up J 
clubs—just think, $6.25 for getting twenty-five sub- 
scribers, and some can get that number iu one day. You get the Queen Bee, 
BLUE X indicates subscription has expired. , 

Send socents. | We send the paper till you stop it, Bees eliyne tthe ied 
and collect for its delivery. 
ete epee at eNO a WE are done with Hybreds and Blacks, that 
PAPERS picaceexchanwe withius: starve to death, while Italians are gathering 

RPP) se ee ney Ry ee kee more than they consume. Our large mountain 
WE ARE NOT responsible for losses with adver-  aPiaries are sadly decreased in number, for the 

tisers, but take care to admit only responsible men. | want of Italian queens. The calls for queens were 
eee eee SO Numerous last year, we had no queens to spare 
SEND MONEY by Bank Draft, Postoffice Order, for our own apiaries. "In fact, we did not think it 

Ep Morey Order OctRepintercel - * worth while to re-queen on a dry year, such as '96 
1 ee seas was. Hence, a loss for the Italians we did have 

RATES OF ADVERTISING —Qcents per word, 1g Made Surplus honey, while other bees were being 
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inches), $9.00 half page (8 inches), $18.00 per page There is a moral in this for, in a good year, such 
(16 inches.) Cover pages and preferred locations, 11 48.97 Promises to be, with its fifteen inches of rain, ber cent, ndditional. it is an assured fact that Italians will gather twice 

as much as other bees will; and all this from 
i a change of queens, which can be made at so nom- 

1 bbi t inalacost. Surely a good business investment. 
Uli ing TS Ri ss For rearing queens, we are using the Alley 

plan, having cells built out on the populous colo- 
nies. We destroy all smooth, deformed and small 

PACIFIC cells and queens, as we are working for a reputa- 
ion. 
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Protect es ideas; ee may bring you wealth. 365 East Second Street, 

a Sane erg ieee , D. C., for their $i,80) prize offer 
and list of two bindred inventions wanted- LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Honey Market Reports. HONEY BUYERS. 
: LOS ANGELES, CAL. New Yorx—Honey—Demand for comb fallen off __ 

alittle. Fancy white in demand; beeswax advanc- Simpson & Hack Fruit Co., 136 S. Los Angeles st 
ing; supply light. Fancy white comb, 10; No. 1 Johnson, Carrell & Co., 346 N. Main St. 
white, 9, fancy amber, ete.; No. 1 amber, 7; fancy, . 
dark, 7; white extracted, 534; amber, 434; dark, 34@ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
3%. Beeswax, 26@27. Henry Schacht. 

MiLwauKeE—Honey—Fancy white, 12@14; No. 1 ‘ q 
white, 11@12} fancy amber, 9@10; white extracied, 1,- 4. Lamon, 43 South Water street. 
5%@3; amber, 5@5¥; dark. 4. Beeswax, 26 and 27. . &. Burnett, 163 Sou! 3 : 
Demand on honey fallen off a little; our supply of KANSAS CITY, MO. 
choice qualities not large. Batter qualities wanted. 

C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 
DENVER—Honey—Fancy white, 11; No. 1 white, 

10; fancy amber, 9: white extracted, 6; amber, 5. CINCO ATT, Oban 
Beeswax, 25. We are having a good demand for Chas. F. Muth & Son. 
our brand of extracted honey. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Boston—Honey—Fancy white, 13; No. 1, 11 and ‘ 

12} white extracted, 7 and 8; amber, 5 and 6. Bees- Wm. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 
wax, 25 and 26. Lighter demand owing to warm HAMILTON, ILL. 

wether, Chas. Dadant & Son. 
Dernort—Honey—Fancy white, x0 and 12; No. x BOSTON, MASS. 

* white, 10 and 11; fancy amber, 8 and 9: No. 1 amber, 
zand8; white extracted, 5 and 6; amber,4 ands. EE. Blake & Co. ; 
Beeswax, 25. DFNVER, COL. 
San FRancisco—Honey—Fancy white, 10; No. 1 R.N. & J.C. Trisbee. Lock Box 1414. 

white, 9; fancy amber, 7; No. 1 amber, 9; fancy dark, ae 
5; No.1 dark, 4@5; extracted white, 5; amber, 4; 5 
dark, 24@3. Beeswax, 24@25. Demand not active Hildreth Bros. & Segelkren, 120-122 W. Broadway. 
for honey or wax. New honey of fine quality. Francis H. Leggett & Co., West Broadway. 

Los ANGELES. — Honey. — Fancy white, 9@10; oe eOUe, 
No. 1 white 8@9; fancy amber, 6; fancy dark, 5@6; p. G. Tutt Grocery Company. 
No. 1 dark, 4@5. Extracted white, 4@5; amber,4; Wescott Commission Co.. 213 Market street. 
dark, 3. Beeswax, 21@23. No honey demand, None 
selling. Prices slight upward tendency. Not a CLEVELAND, 0. : 
big crop. a Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway. Crncriekatt.—Honey.—No.1 white, 12@13. No.1 Williams Bros Seat ag a 
amber, 11@12; No. tdark,10. Extracted amber, ™ OE BE TBs 
5@5. Beeswax, 29@25. Demand fair for beeswax. 4 vy. Bishop & Co. 

Kansas Ciry.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 13@14; No. 1 Serre test 
amber, 12; No.1 dark, 10. Extracted white, 6; Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
amber, 5@5¥%; dark, 4@4%. Beeswax, 25. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
CLEVELAND—Honey —Fancy white, 12@12%; No.1, S$. H. Hall & Co. 
ee N@t2; No. 1 amber, (@ro. Extracted white, DETROIT, MICH. 

7jamber, 4@5. Beeswax, 22@25. Beeswax scarce’ ; 
and would sell readily at quotations. M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch, Mich. 

Cur1caco.—Honey.—Fancy white, 13; No.1 white, : 
ny, fancy amber, §@9;_No. 1 amter, 7@8; fancy The Beekeepers’ Review 
Mn dee: dank Ne Becsnae SO Boks Has several points of superiority. 1st. It gives the 
light. Market bare of comb honey. Choicecomb, Teports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary—gives 
with sell at top prices ” ’ them each month, as soon as possible after the 

a 2 work is done, while they are resp oe of newsy 
a a ‘ ; character, and can be of some benefit. 2d. It gives 

Putapsienia. — Honey, —Fancy white, 10! Grasey's ‘monthly, three-page review of the other 
No. t wot amber 4@s; dark, 94@4. Beeswax, dee journals. 3d. E.L. Thompson, a practical bee 
prhite er dull om honey; beeswax always inde. keeper and thorough linguist, reads twelve of the 
Sau. $ leading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur- 
bs nishes the gist of what he finds in them that is 

i : valuable. There are other points of excellence 
Ste Lewes use Eee eae 32@13; No. X  Dossessed by the Review, but these three are to be 

white, Orie nO; Noo dark, 6@7%, Ex: found in no other journal. The Review is $1.00 8 
Gos rency ene Ue? ae yee year. Askfora sample, or send 10 cents for three tracted white, in cans, 5%4@7; amber, in barrels, Year, ASK for @ samt 
3@3!%. Beeswax, 23@23%. Extracted honey espe- Dea aniecnaaet 
Giaily slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and manu- 5 eee as 
facturers. Choice white comb honey in good de- Sas ee mona 

mand. Extracted goes well in October. Sie STE ae 
Convention Notice. 

MryneEapotis.— Honey.— Fancy white, 12@13; s 
No. 1 white, 1o@11; fancy amber, 10@11; No. 1 ecreiaeas lease Been ae Posted ees to future 
amber, S@10; fancy’ dark, 6@7; No. ger sae ig: he States: Seat 

tracted, white, ;_ amber, bh eat Nee acer ene OS Pe aa 
wos “Beeswax Sass! Comb houey ee up. P\HE Central California Weekeepers’ Association 
‘A good outlet for good grading and crating in will hold a meeting at Traver, the first Wed- 
comb honey. The common qualities of comb we nesday in September. Invitations are extended to 
find difficulty to dispose of. Extracted steady. the Brother Beekeepers to come. Bring your wife 
New water white goes at full quotations. and daughters. 

“
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| Ze ZA ny Type-Bars Swinging on Ball Bearings 

A ZZ VV | Like those of Bicycle wheels. ‘This prevents 
AY AR" ee “(N77 wear at the bearings, on which alignment and dur- 

le 3 Z || ~——CO:«ADility chiefly depend. It marks an era in Type- ; 
= eo i} ge | writer's construction. 

se A ~ | The U.S. department of the Interior alone uses 
Le 5 | 150 Densmores, and the custodian says they give 

Bo Leas entire satisfaction. 
Save money by BEEKEEPERS! th, dn'voo® FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 

ac oe Sera ine bite Hives,Frames, 
and Cases. Can be used in many ways in the r 
Apiary and ou the farm. Machines sent on trial if B44 Benth Hroadway, 
lesired. Catalogue free. e a NIA. 

W. F. & JNO. B RNFS CO., oe eae vas etaipe eee Vass a 
, 283 Ruy Sr. ROCKFORD) 101. | wi jar Sits? | 

. FOR socts A ee 
wh. Just think, 4 cents a 

Wanted—An Idea zeroes THIS Paper sce: thing to patent? 12numbers, Subscribe 
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. now. and let’s build a 

Be Nee ee al eee ASO, paper that it will be an aid in Beekeeping. ‘ , D. C., for their $1,800 prize offe maper <i aon send 
and lst of two hundred inventions wanted, | Hyery Mile helps;.you know. Bend 19 your pame 

a The Bennett No--Drip 24-Ib. Comb Shipping Cases. 
> 

The Best wisest ae abt Non-Drip. 

Is none too good ge gnttt BEE NE a That is the case 
| i fae as ae MOE that is perfectly 

for you, especially SU) LOS ABGELES. cal.” tight. Have strips 
where the best de as cake for sections to Soo SRR OEE EER ane 
costs no more than fi feta isat aaieeag steer ornare coed rest on, and space 
the no goods. iB Es ee eee for paper packing. 

The picture on the Eadie lenin ete eed Ora Habe Sn eo Prices. 
side shows the most renee ae S Ter ee eh (With Glass.) 

popular case made. = sal 7 : 
he glass is easily put A esaeeieier inane eae Plain case, cover 

in, the case made of Oe EERE ORES cat yn ote a Ra nailed on, lot of 25 to 
soft, dry, white lum- nee oa ee Se 100, 11 cents, 
ber, and very accur- BL el BORG 250 cases ......$ 27 00 

ately cut; in fact, our sisi ‘ 500 1...., §2 00 
patrons say the case De See kT saa cra stan ae ne Toco ‘* ....., 100 00 
is perfect. ta NEE a me | Hand holes ¥ cent per enemies el casera! 

The Bennett Bee Hive Go., Los Angeles, Gal.
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Vor. 2. AUGUST). soy, Waa ht taal tastier Onn 

ERO AGO NOOO t ni d one-half t f extracted OOO! De BOG oa 2 QORLVOR out nine and one-ha ons of extracte See honey and fourteen tous of comb honey == 
‘. g os Angeles Herald. = Pacific Gems. & “G1 G 

S KE ©. I. Grayham, of Newhall, has been 
RK BY B. B. BEES, i here looking after his sweet interests, and 
ASST DIS anaomaome-owmay they are so large that there is little room 
PRR OPEC ROR Wy LU RO OUES for others to come here bee bent, or with 

y sweet intent. He has 1000 colonies, and re- 
Paige aay ida ua te eins 7 ports say 100 tons of honey this: year: 

_ David Slater, of Bakersfield, has started Peter Peterson has a fine apiary and has 

in the bee business. gone into the bee business on an extensive 
John Todd of Riverside is going to start scale. He has now upwards of 500 stands 

into the bee business with fifty stands on ud is quite an expert in the business. 
his ranch below that town. Peter has shipped over fifteen tons of honey 

EF P to the city and he expects to realize a 
- Moreno, of Palo, San Diego county, handsome profit therefrom. He states that 

Been the honey crop in his neighbor- this has been a favorable year for bee farm- 
ood will be immense this year. ing, and that this country is well adapted 
Linn Hull, of Oceanside, sold toalocal to the business. 

dealer 7,000 lbs. of honey, and it went in a . + 
carload shipped trom this place last week. Arizona seems to be coming to the front 

F as a honey producing country. As the in- 
Accounts from Menifee, Cal., represent dustry is quite young in that section, it 

the yield of honey there to be good. One would seem as if they would have a home 
party states that he took 120 lbs. from one market for all their product. But from 

hive. the accounts we have received of late quite 

Another carload of honey will leave this & large amount of it 1s being shipped 

city this evening for Baltimore over the S. Hast. gate Phoenix Herald of July tare 

F., P. & P. Road. Phoenix, Arizona $°Y% ihe Honey Season is On: agai au 
Hearld, June 29, 1897 i four carloads will be shipped from the 

2 4 5 valley tonight, two carloads from Tempe, 
The Downey Champion of July 12th one from Mesa and one from Phoenix. 

says, ‘“‘Eleven swarms of bees and 5000 lbs. The honey output is becoming quite an 
of honey were taken out of A. H. Dunlap’s item in Arizona products.” 
tank-house last week, one mile above fe 

Rivera.” ? E. L. Rogers of Healdsburg, writes as 
. 4 follows: ‘‘I noticed an article in your July 

The Press, of Phoenix, Ariz., says: ‘‘The number relative to the ‘Beekeepers’ Ex- 
Salt River valley is responsible for acar- change,’ stating that all the goods con- 

load of honey that was shipped from here gigned to the institution were turned over 
via the Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoenix to the ‘Cutter Packing Co.,’ and that they 
road for Maryland. utterly refused to grade or pack the same. 

Of course this means another company to The Ventura Democrat of July 2nd says d seis : 
raw commissions. Who pays this -com- 

that Mr. M. Ei. Mendelson, of Wen ranas mission? I say the beekeeper. He pays made the best exhibit of honey of this sea- : Bate pee a 
5 : ; his pro rata of maintaining the exchange son’s production on display at the Los An- ; ; . and what is the benefit derived? Now it 

geles. Chamber of Commerce. seems to me that instead of turning the 

A correspondent of the San Luis Obispo Huey Oe to Ea eeite Co. ye PTE 
‘ 7 h. : i should endeavor to sell the product in sue’ Toe TE ATi tae. “a wey ta to tant priced at ocADTO Ms 

has 100 stands and though not an expert beekeeping fraternity to make a living.” 
proposes to make the business pay. Cae zees nay eae ean ee Pet 

royal jelly to place on the larve. It can be 
Charles Baker who has 250 stands of bees obtained from a queen’s cells; raised on a 

in Santiago canyon, Orange county, has queenlesscolony. A small wooden or tin 
ust got through extracting. Hehastaken spoon is used for this purpose.—ED. ] g ig 8 Pp
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THE BEEKEEPERS’ EXCHANGE. power, to say nothing of the time given 
them by the Republicans for meditation 

BSS Be SEES while they were out of office. Yet, the 
The subject allotted me this month by Democrats have taken each one of their 

the editor is, “The Beekeepers’ Exchange; presidents to Washington and bound them 
is it fulfilling its mission; if not, point out by the Constitution to give this country a 
the remedy.’ In other words, ‘‘what’s Republican administration; not one in the 
the matter with the Beekeepers’ Ex- whole Democratic party has ever proposed 
change.” Well, what is the matter with to amend our Republican constitution in 
the rest of the producers and wage-workers? Order to obtain a Democratic form of gov- 
they all seem to be in the same boat, viz., ernment. 

they have to take the lowest prices for There has been nearly, if not quite, 5,000 
their time and labor. while they pay the different books written and published, 
highest prices for almost everything which pointing out to the people the cause and 
they are obliged to buy, all fixed charges remedy for their present troubles, and the 

have remained the same, while their pro- best advice that I can give to the members 
ducts have sank in many instances below of the California Beekeepers’ Exchange is 
the cost of production. to get some of those books and read them. 

Take for instance the fruit growersinthe I will suggest, for a starter, that they send 

vicinity of San Bernardino, they are re- ten cents to Charles H. Kerr & Co., 56 Fifth 
ported as selling their apricots to the can- avenue, Chicago, Ill., for a copy of ‘‘Presi- 
nery this scason at the low price of $4 per dent John Smith; or, The Story of a 
ton, that is just 1-5 of a cent a pound. Peaceful Revolution.” This one book will 

What is the matter with the price of apri- soopen their eyes that they will be able to 
cots? The indications just at present are read the story of their wrongs between the 
that the price of honey will touch low water _ lines of any daily paper which they may 
mark this season. And why? Oh,thecry take up. 
is over-production, and yet the entire AcTON, Los Angeles Co., July 26, ’97. 
honey crop of the United States will a a 
hardly give each man, woman and child, TIGHT HIVES. 
one tablespoonful of honey each. Millions = 
of our people will long for just one taste of Their Effect Upon the Production of Honey 
our delicious honey, but they must deny ands Beeswax 
themselves. ‘Times are too hard,” and if 
honey is a luxury which they can do with- Ys OE Sain 
out. What is the canse of all this? The Regarding your query about “Tight 

answer is simple enough. The value has Hives’ and their effect upon the production 
been legislated out of the products of labor, of honey and beeswax, I must answer, ‘I 
and into the money, when the reverse don’t know.” Ihave never had occasion 
should have been the case. What will be to observe the effect upon honey-production 
the result? The great middle class willbe of a hive that-is not “tight.” All my 

crushed, the small land owner must be- hives are bee-tight, with the exception of 
come a tenant, and the wage-workera wage the entrance; so, anything I could say on 
slave. It was a cold-blooded scheme and the subject would be purely theoretical. 
the people of the United States were loth Limagine it would not make very much 
to believe it, but now since they are fairly difference whether the hive was tight or 
in the trap, which was baited so tempt- not during the height of the surplus season, 
ingly with ‘‘ Sound Money, Protection and jn the amount of honey stored, but do 
Prosperity,” and will have nearly four think that when the flow is light that the 
years more for meditation, they will have storing of honey will beinjuriously affected 
plenty of time to realize the situation. if any considerable portion of the strength 

The indications at present are that by of the colony has to stand by to repel 
the end of the present administratian there poarders. However, as I have said, I know 
will be practically but two classes in the nothing about it practically. 
United States, the enormously rich and the Ihope I may never become practically 
oR oor f nS 4 acquainted with this knowledge. I know 
_As the P. B. J. is not a political publica- that with my hives tight, as they are, I se- 

tion, I may be declared out of order for cure the maximum results with the mini- 
criticising the political economy of this mum disturbances among the bees, and 
ome pale ihe people are So 1 i" this is what I want, I ask no more. 0 
‘catch on” that a new idea in politics wi! ‘ eae 

do no harm, or good either, ae that mat- Aso Gs SRS TER cet 1% Aas 
ter for a few generations. Take the Demo- Ge CST 
crats, for instance; they have, first and A Mr. Cory, well known about Lang and 
last, elected eight presidents of the United Newhall, has located near Robertson’s 
States, giving them thirty-two years of ranch with 200 stands of bees.
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THE BEEKEEPERS’ EXCHANGE. follow in line with the majority who have 
3 aT declared in fayor of the Italians. 

SOS ere T have tested the different races of bees, 

Why is there no honey sales? which have appeared in the United States 
Why is there no honey demand ? (except the Punics,) and found among 

What has caused the prevailing low prices? them all, bees that were excellent for their 
a honey gathering qualities. 

These questions are asked us every day. The black or German bees, which have 
We can see no other cause that the ex- been so unmercifully treated in this country 

change having monopolized the field, with Dy nine-tenths of those who keep bees, are 
the understanding that the crop would be today, by selections, worthy. of rank: among those of the first. 
handled at cost. The brokers, which have Applying these bees to the production of 

been plentiful in former years are absent, comb honey to which I have been engaged 

and now the exchange having the clear field for many years, I have no hesitancy in as- 
find themselves unable to get the demand serting that they will produce a more beau- 
or make sales, or to carry out a single plan tiful and complete section, also as many 
have tried to save themselves from censure  P0Unds as any race yet introduced upon our 
by turning the handling over to one com- American soil. é § Y 
mission firm, which absolute control by a Should one be restricted in the selection 

disinterested firm places the crop in jeop- of plants, which our Eastern brothers may 
ardy of being held back till the producers in rare instances eater, the superiority of 

can wait no longer, and then being thrown the Italian may then be arrested, But I 

on the market ail at once. If we now have ®™% digressing. : Tae 
low prices, what will be the result? Surely Being now interested in the production 
ruinous! Formerly the producers had ac- of extracted honey, J must follow mn, the 
cess to many commission firms, and the ie os this subject, giving views in relation 

lacing of the crop gradually. The members ren: 3 s 4 
aa paying $400 per year fees and dues for _The bees of Southern California, espe- 
this state of affairs. cially San Diego county, are in most in- 

The members who attempt to market stances a cross between the blacks and 

their product are compelled by the Ex- Italians, and the production of extracted 

change by-laws to pay five per cent. on honey which Goes Nok. enter: anu. compe: 

extracted and seven per cent. on comb, tition with comb for its beauty, may now 

though the member may do his own mar- be considered, I have in my apiary several 

keting. select tested pure Ttalian queens, whose 

The by-laws state in Article XIV. that Progeny are splendid workers; yet, I am 
only 2% per cent. commission will be forced to acknowledge, they have been 

charged on comb honey. But for all that, out-done by other bees that are only one- 

the commission has been raised to 7 per third pure stock. a 
cent. Is this fair to suffering beekeepers? Experience has always led-me to acknow!s 

The members and even the officers are de in the black bees, many, ralis OL Sa: 
becoming disarranged, and at the present periority, The original introduction of bees 
time many are willing to sacrifice their into the United States being blacks, at the 

membership. But this is not done so easily, t#™e and for years thereafter, their keepers 

as the members are liable for his proportion knowing une BS, ie oe pabils and eae 

of the association indebtedness; therefore, a agements, and nothing 0 EREADIEATLARCED 
person must be found to take the member- the queen, necessarily allowing their bees 

ship. Here friends, is the opportunity for to degenerate, in breed and always the sur- 

a specu'ator or sharper to get control and vival of the poorest. plot 
sue the remaining member for back dues, Thave for many years heen, impressed by 

<n the ive per Gout of each member rer JOH Part ot inition ay el 
aee Ue ote EOS which has been bestowed upon the Italian 

race, would have been today classed in a 

Ce ee en ee eee high degree by all practical apiarists. Stim- 

ED HONEY. ulated as they have been in recent years by 

M, D. FRENCH FOR THE PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. intermingling of Italian blood, has to my 

I have been asked ‘‘which bees do you ideas, founded a fone of bees which are 

consider best for the production of ex- inferior to none in the production of ex- 
tracted honey?’ This question bearing tracted honey. 
upon the relative qualities of bees, has been NARIONAD, ORs CAR: 
heretofore discussed at great length. There A correction—The previous articles relat- 
are many people who have rendered an ing to ‘‘Alias” should have read stakes, in- 
opinion upon this subject, without the stead of states. The mistake really spoiles 
proper test, seemingly, with a desire to it. (Seep. 8, No, 7.) F
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THE P. B. J. AN AID TO BEEKEEPING. produced that if the entire product were 
egies eames dumped on the market at one fae qete 

+ : rice wou) oso low that ‘‘The butcher, 

Do you think the P. B. J. an aid to bee- the baker, fie candle-stick maker’ and 
keepers? JIanswer by renewing my sub- eek las abil ith thi 
scription for another year. It is necessary every beekeeper, cou! aze wi e 

+ t reflection of the millionaire and 
for the Pacific coast beekeepers to have a Tie sannble 2 
local bee paper that will at all times truly X Ficlioecwd bate oak Ahidi Hehe an SS 
represent them, The day has long since 5 
gone by when one paper can represent all change that claims to handle the product 
branches of trade and it is no longer pos- of the Caltcrnias peekcepers Dy consigging, 
sible for one bee paper to represent the a a canteen?! ret teat Has aene 
best interests of all beekeepers. What is Tie ae ne sae tiead a oters Sn Ed io 
the California beekeepers’ gain may be the sire - oan s a © sey S fees 
Eastern Erne Rett We see this at hes nmns.e le Be Bo J.-woul e OPER 
this time in the difficulty encountered in e 

tying to frame tri og that wl do OE UPIRN f Baye sot ory net 
equal justice to the manufacturers of the shail continue to do so until such time as 

a TO Se Wesh, Then, ton, one omaltionbases Wyteve gh CHASE int Gon ommend 
different from those of the East that what ae Ear ane Vaeet tad ie cenae: 

is icable there i A i” 
Ube verte WoetHlodg We’ ear Ehcte,” ‘Dod’ Nie te pay fer all IE spbetyes, wen dates 
have only to write your experience for an aeons ij 
Eastern bee paper to find how quickly some MuREH ye, Calaysres Conceal Tay 2751 
Eastern bee seer will question your verac- (Yes, the columns of the P. B. J. are 
ity, simply because your experience as a OPE” to the discussion of the subject of so 

Pacific coast beekeeper differs with that of great an importance to the honey produc- 
the seer. We want a paper that will at all ing fraternity. We must not let anything 
times make adetermined fight for the best Stand in our way for better prices and quick 
interests of the coast beekeeper. Letit be Sales of our product.—Ep.] 
in the suppression of adulteration, the con- Sepiteten Ol vias 
solidation of the sales and purchases of the WHY HONEY IS LOW. 
beekeepers, exposure of frauds, or any BY Be 8. Be 
question that requires a champion that has The usual cause of low prices in commer- 
no other interests than that of the Pacific cial products is an overstocked market, but 
coast beekeepers. that cannot be the reason that honey is 

Glucose has been given due notice to re- down to an almost unprecedented figure. 
main in hiding, but he (or she) is still This summer we see that the markets in 
quietly and persistently at work. The San some of the largest Hastern cities are en- 
Francisco merchants that were arrested for _tirely empty—the old crop having been 
the sale of adulterated honey, claim that entirely cleaned out. 
when they offered to give the officers the One of our valued correspondents says it 
addresses of the packers whosupplied them is because all farming products are low, 

with the abomination, they were not al- andas honey is a luxury and can be dis- 
lowed todoso. While adulterated honey pensed with, there is no demand for it. 
may not be for sale in San Francisco, the But this is not the only cause. Wheat and 
fact remains that it is being packed and corn have been steadily advancing of late— 
shipped in as great a quantity asever. We not so with honey; the former has a foreign 
still want a law that will stop its manufac- market, the latter has not. Hence the dif- 
ture and packing, and some provision that ference. This is one great factor in the 

will reach the towns and cities throughout case and another is the immense amount of 

the State. At present we stand most in adulterated honey that affords large profits - 

need of an exchange that has the capital, at a much less price than the genuine arti- 
brains and confidence to successfully cle can be produced. Nothing but national 
handle the output of coast apiaries. Asit legislation can afford relief in this direction, 
now is, the product is rushedin to the com- so the producers of pure honey must bide 
mission man, accompanied with the re- their time. We are forewarned, let us be 

quést to make immediate returns, andthe forearmed, and before another Congress 

honey is dumped upon a glutted market shall be in session take such steps as will 

and drives the price lower. All other in- bring the matter before that body in proper 

dustries have found it necessary to com- shape. Local laws or statutory provisions 

bine, and the beekeepers must do the same in the different States will not accomplish 

if they would realize a fair profitfrom their the purpose—there must be national legis- 

industry. One of the best illustrations of _ lation, that will be as far-reaching as the 

this idea is that of the diamond miners. laws against counterfeit currency, to effect 

There is so large an excess of diamonds a remedy,
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SHIPPING HONEY. good laws in Ohio and Michigan, as I hap- 

toe ee pen an BOF ahere are doubtless ores 

All the producers of honey on the Pacific £28 FR eae. erat malonty snete 

coast know that the railroad charges on 
sam honey are about a times as much Fe ee ee 
as they are on the extracted article, though 

the risk that the railroad company incurs CALIFORNIA HONEY. 

is no greater. Thus, the beekeepers are The first car of new California honey was 

handicapped in one of the chief methods sold in Philadelphia last week at an ex- 

of marketing their product, But the man- ceedingly low price. Last year at the open- 

agers of the great transportation lines ing of the season new California honey sold 

don’t seeit in that way, and in reply toan from first hands at 5} cents per pound, but 

expostulation simply say to us, “What are this year the opening price is 41, The rea- 

you going to do about it?’? and echo son for this is that this year’s crop is much 

answers ‘‘ What ?”? larger than last. No old honey whatever 

Why cannot we do with our goods asthe has been carried over, the last car being 

orange shippers did when the railroad sent to England two weeks ago. 

made different rates for navel and seedling Several of the California honey producers 

oranges, 7. ¢., put comb honey in extracted are refusing to accept the low prices, and 

honey packages and ship for what they are storing for an advance. Whether this 

seemed to be? One costs $2.20 to send will be forthcoming largely depends upon 

Fast, the other 75c, per loolbs. The dif- the crops in Mexico and Arizona, which 

ference amounts to as much or more than have become decided factors in the situa- 

the clear profits of the producer. The tion. Cuba used to be, but since the war 

worst of itis, there is no way to escape there has destroyed the industry. Arizona 

from this tyranny until the isthmus canal and Mexico have forged to the front. If 

is completed. the crops of those two sections are poor, 

BTAOL RN C1 ee California honey will likely advance, but if 

PURE FOOD UNION. Arizona and Mexico crops are good the 

: 2 same relative price now ruling on the Cali- 

h ht aaron Deed Phe foot eee Gleanings {fornia product will probably prevail 
a ollowing to say for the new union: One rid. 
Phe board ae Gi catoraiiod ict aer throughout the season.— Groeery World. 

union, if I am not very much mistaken, Raa tie apne ae 

will recommend that the organization de- HONEY LEMONADE. 

vote its attention to the enactment of pure- ‘ ‘ 

food laws in every State of the Union. Of California beekeepers who have both 

course, this work cannot be done inaday, honey suppiies and bearing lemon orchards 
nor ina year, and perhaps not in several will be interested to hear of an Eastern 

years, and in some States, perhaps, never. beekeeper who had to buy his lemons and 

Tt has been recommended that the organi- still beat all the lemonade dealers at the 

zation commence first with Illinois. In county fair at the business he did with 

that State, more than in any other, there is honey lemonade. He says: ‘‘The lemon- 

need of just such a law, as Chicago now ade was made just the same as any, except 

seems the center of glucose mixing. Ifthe pure extracted clover honey was used to 

United States Beekeepers’ Union were to sweeten it, instead of sugar. While I do 
send C. P. Dadant and J. A. Stone to not know that many would like its taste 

Springfield, to button-hole the members of any better than that sweetened with sugar, 

the Illinois legislature, there might be a it is certainly much more refreshing, and 

good prospect of a law being enacted in has a pleasant or stimulating effect. We 

our favor. Both of the beekeepers are used a large amount of it at our place last 

strong and influential men, and I believe summer; and many of the neighbors who 

that Dadant, as a lobbyist, can stick and drank some bought honey to make it. In 

hang like a tiger. selling honey lemonade at a public stand, 

The salutary effect of a pure-food law in those who buy it seem to notice its refresh- 

Illinois would have its immediate effectin ing effect and return for more. I believe it 

Chicago. The adulterators in that city isa very healthful drink, and Iam going to 

know that there is no law, sotheycan palm see if it will keep when bottled up air- 

off their vile mixlures as much as they like. tight.” —7imes, July 21, 1797. 

The effect of the recent enactment of a puctsy Re yippee sd se veres 

pure-food law in California has been most : + 

gratifying to the friends of pure honey. I N. E. France, the Wisconsin foul-brood 

have already announced that giucose-mix- inspector, says that in every case where the 

ers have been arrested, and now, of course, keeper did not know his bees were diseased, 

the rest will proceed very cautiously in the keeper did not take a bee paper. 

their nefaaious business. There are already | Moral—Subscribe for the P. B. J.
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BIG MONEY IN BEES. There is no Teena TY honey ehontd not 

+ form a part of the daily food for the family 
W. P. Allen, a few miles from town, has 44g many pounds to sell besides. 

made a notable sucvess of his well equipped The bee plays an’ important part in the 

apiary. He has had no difficulty in mar fersitizati Me Pith fruit blo fe and this 
keting his product to advantage right at pe on S By omy 
hous sone crow oS a great pa ae ee 

Hit theres froguk fORGnuch prester de.  Srobardish to Teer ee ce eee ci sou 
velopment in this profitable business. No eae is everyting to gain and nothing to 

better bee pasture in the world 15,8 ipa 
found than in the river valleys o! ew 
Mexico. With the early spring the busy BEES AND HONEY. 
little workers begin gathering nectar from Everybody is very busy in the honey 

the fruit blossoms and soon after can em- line, and from the present outlook we will 

ploy the fragrant mesquite bloom which have a good crop of honey, perhaps eight 

makes the finest and whitest honey in the ortencars. The prices won’t be quite so 

world. Then the vast alfalfa fields put high as two years ago, on account of a big 

forth their nectar laden blue flowers, and honey crop East. _ Still, California honey 

for months a rich golden honey, superior to has made friends all over the East, and will 

the much vaunted bass wood and clover always find a market, especially Acton 

product of the East, is stored. Until the honey, which is known to have no pepper 

frost begins to be severe fall honey is gath- tree blossoms, and has the advantage over 

ered, but this owing to the presence of the valley honey for the same reason as the 

many blossoming weeds upon the mesasis fruit from the mountains. Where used. and 

darker and often unpleasantly flavored. once known it will always sell. We hope 

A six months honey season can not be everybody will try their best to put up only 

found in many parts of the world. Each neat packages, for that is what will help 

colony of bees should be made to produce build up a trade for Acton goods.— Acton, 

100 lbs. of comb honey each season, be- Cal., Rooster, July 15, 1597. 
sides a quantity of extracted. Should the eee ep aN 
apiarist then clear no more than ten cents J. F. Boldon has a new scale for weigh- 

per pound, his two hundred stands—about ing the daily work of bees to show the 

the number that one man could manage amount of honey stored. On the 14th he : 

—would bring him in $2000. Two hundred tried it on a colony of Italian bees. That 

stands of bees with all the necessary fix- was a hot day and only $ pound of honey 

tures can be purchased for less than $1000. was gathered. On the 15th the record was 

Where can be secured a larger return for 4} pounds, on the 16th 23 pounds, 17th 3 

investment? pounds and 18th 4 pounds. This is of in- 

No diseases among bees have ever ap- terest chiefly in showing the variation in 

peared in New Mexico. Wintering out of work, as if bees were affected by weather or 

doors is perfectly safe, feeding never neces- feelings just as human beings are.—Tulare 
sary. .A failure in the honey crop,socom- egister. 
mon in other localities, has never been Tk, pulses lem om 
known. The Eastern markets are always The bee raisers of Mesa and Tempe last 
firm and shipping facilities good. week shipped to eastern markets 150,000 

In the Mesilla valley are over 2,000 colo- pounds of honey, and on last Wednesday 

nies of bees and several carloads of honey @00ther 119,000 pounds was sent out. On 

are every year marketed at good prices. Monday 60,000 pounds more will be ship- 

What is being done there can be done here ped, making in less than two weeks 320,000 

with equal profit. pounds of honey from the southside. This, 

Another advantage of apiculture should 4t the low price of 4 cents, means an in- 

be mentioned. Tame bees are of the come of $12,000, The railroad gave the 

greatest importance to fruit growers, as low rate of $1.10 per hundred.—Mesa City 

they, by distributing the pollen, aid greatly (Aviz.) Free Press. 
in the fertilization of the blossoms. Until TUG: TRE ‘ 

Italian bees were introduced into the From 250 stands of bees in the Santiago 
Mesilla valley eighteen years ago, fruit Canon Charles Baker has obtained nine 
culture could not be made a success.— 4nd one-half tons of extracted honey and 

Albuquerque, N. M., Democrat. fourteen tons of honey in the comb. 

The beemen in this neighborhood report 

BENKEEPING AND FRULT GROWING: an unusually good yield of sweetness. Mr. 
Why does not the fruit grower engage in. Levinson has already taken several tons of 

beekeeping and add wealth to that which honey.—Salinas, Cal., Indew. 
they already possess? Beekeeping is an in- i,“ Whe DIDS ears . 

dustry the possibilities of which may be E. DeBell shipped a car of honey to San 

greatly enlarged by our fruit growers. Diego this week.—Zscondido Advocate.
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TOADS FOND OF BEES. will sell in Chicago in the comb at 14 cents 
isa per pound, Mr. Palm says that by fall he 

Hives of a Dunkirk Man Nearly Depopu- will take out at least 5000 pounds, which, 
lated by the Creatures. deducting the freight Ne mare his returns 

rom the eighty stands for one season 
DUNKIRK, N. Y., July 24.—S. V. Hall, of 500. 

1067 Central avenue, has learned that toads $ One man can attend to 300 stands of bees 

like bees. “Every night,” says Mr. Hall, if he has everything convenient for their 
a toe Lhave Bone On ata enti care which will make his income each year 

n ERE OBSE fh eave rly $2 ith no outlay to speak of 
toad sitting in front of one of my hives of aenens PNY he ORY RY P 
bees, the one nearest the walk, andI was This will more than equal the income 
careful not to molest him, because I have from a well-tilled farm of eighty acres 

always protected toads on my place on ac- which requires several men and teams, be- 
count of their usefulness in destroying ides a great deal of farm machinery to 
troublesome insects. I have observed that yun it, 
for afew evenings Toad No.1 had a com- Those who imagine that the bee busi B i f gine that the bee business 
panion, but until last night Imever thought jg a failure, will be able to obtain an object 
to investigate as to what food my toads fed jession in Mr. Palm’s apiary. — Safford, 
on in that particular spot. Ariz. & fan. . 

“I stopped to watch and I soon learned ae MATa ihn 

all about it. The hive, under which they Charles Baker finished extracting last 
burrowed in cool retirement in the day- week, From 250 stands of bees he took 9} 
time and in front of which they, took up tons of extracted honey and 1} tons of comb 
sentinel positions in the early evening, honey. S. Shrewsbury from 125 stands of 
stood on the ground, with only a board be- bees has taken 8300 pounds of extracted 
tween itand the sod. The board projected honey. He expects to extract a few hun- 

in froptol the Aye about three tae nee eo dred pounds more, but it will be of little 
as to afford the bees a convenient place for 1 et ean OF ‘ 
alighting. While I watched the bees arriv- TAlRS expen ey Oh RpeneD yaaa, Nets 
ing home last night, heavily laden with 2 re 2 
honey, I saw those two toads shoot out ae Heloops saben pau) ABS eee i 
their long, slim, slimy tongues and capture Wo0}esae ee eae. O81 COnneony 
every bee. Carvell & Co., of Los Angeles, was up this 

“I did not wait to see them eat many be- ne tooling he nh BONE interests cf 
fore I killed them both. I dissected one ab ae li aohebe ae aR oe ani 
and found his stomach full of bees, whole 54Uare dealing is Al.—<cton Aooster. 
and others in various stages of digestion. AY 2 

“JT estimated that those winking, blink- A great portion of the honey produced in 

ing toads had been devouring fifty or sixty this section has been sold to a Riverside 
a day. I had supposed that the honey- commission man for 73@8 cents. It is es- 
makers’ stings would protect them from timated that there will be fully fifteen car- 
such a fate. loads of honey apres from this station 

‘The toads as gourmands certainly mani- this season.— Fallbrook Observer. 
fested an interesting intelligence in forsak- eg ES 
ing the garden, with its chance bugs, for A Mr. Dunn, a beeman of Fullerton, 
this certain provision of choice tid-bits, but called at this office last week. He is nego- 
I failed to appreciate it.” tiating for a bee ranch at Bonsall, and if he 

a aera ra eae secures it, will move his family to Escon- 
EES ARE PROFI 5 dido to send his son to high school.—Zs- 

EE, condido Advocate. 
The Apiary One of the Most Promising In- EEE Se de 

dustries. James A, Roberts, of Fresno, was, the 

It has often been asserted that there is latter part of last monet, sppginted oS 
more money in bee culture in this valley county, bee epee © place is worth 
for the amount of capital invested, than any val 2 mary and t FSP RAInumeDe is made 
other enterprise. We do not hesitate to ftommonth to month. 
say that there is five times as much. For , a eee ast, sae 
instance, we will cite the experience of J. Lubis of Redlands, one of the largest 
Barney Palm of this place, during the pres- honey producers of Southern Calfornia, was 
SR EROREOD. 5 us t ane #04 q ene ohne - erebems on Monday.— 

ast fa e started in with one stand 0! oui asadena, Cal., Pasadenan. 

bees in a cracker box. Now he has eighty Deby Sewer a 
stands in the latest improved hives. E. DeBell & Co., shipped a carload of Pp : 

Last week he took from these about 1000 honey to San Diego and a carload of wheat 
pounds of the finest flavored honey, which to Olive the past week.—Hscondido Times.
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object of inves- Company will be the str Bi eeeenaed 

be the same as ther ations are found to Sita cane P MEyoIeA'ED the Weedied eaHLERese 

will make his affiliations pe 
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poi st etre tag interest. 

or 
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i the fact 
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e difference 

company. This ae 4 product tothe tires of th nsumer, except that he 

bee Fadler ableitiestn signment, of course the unripe product, th sei 

; producer to gai » a permanent prejudi , thus producing 

prices. Mr. B gain the best 7 nt prejudice again: 

Prices. Air Denoitexpects odo usinese ing Connuners. bee Continually mak 
ar 
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% 

3B company will handle Baie thi land should eee Bee-keepers all over our 

grades OE comb uadteeuctad Boueye ee stuff off of the eeCEE Res to keep such 

must be in new case ‘ e from bein: » and to even keep it 

perfectly, feet from a s, well made and large g produced. The writer b ee 

should be well clea: eak. The sections irge consumer, has lately t nee 
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déand: 

different lots of y bought three 

tightly packed Thi perfectly and of honey, and only i 
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J 

tisfy his t: get something to 

he fairly wellial ases and cans only ; must y ste for honey. Thi 
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, R. Wilkins. 
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y back to Eastern How can uel pect on Ones unripe honey 

e checked? I say easilly
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Let us all make ourselves a committee of ceived by the secretary, and others have 
one to have any person placed under ar- been made in the bee papers. 
rest who shall make any attempt to sell, to Those going to the convention should buy 

trade or to dispose of any unripe honey or round-trip tickets to the Grand Army of 

any nector unfit formarket under the name the Republic encampment (not to the 

or garb of pure honey. United States Beekeepers’ Convention), 

Friends, let us henceforth exert ourselves. which meets at Buffalo during the last 

in a better production, which will have an week of August. The G. A. R. have se- 

increasing demand. We have laws enough cured a rate of one cent a mile each way in 

in this country; all that is wanted issome the territory of the Central Passenger Com- 

one to make use of them. Let each of us mittee, which is included by Toronto, Can., 

exert ourselves in building up a business, thence on a line to Port Huron, Mich., all 

instead of driving it into the ground,as of the Southern peninsula of Michigan ; 

many of these water honey men are doing. Chicago, Peoria and Quincey, Ill., St. Louis, 

Should any one carry out the above ad- Mo., Louisville, Ky., and Pittsburg, Pa. 

vice and become involved in any trouble, The Western Passenger Association and 

your editors will gladly lend assistance. the Grand Trunk Line Association make a 
rate of one fare for the round trip in their 
territory to places in the Central Passenger 

THE BUFFALO CONVENTION NOTICE. ue or which points the fare will 

Sta. B., ToLEDO, O., July 4, 1897. be one cent a mile each way, but tickets 

Mr. Editor: Will you please sayin the ™ust be purchased to Buffalo from the 
t issue of the Pactic BEE JOURNA starting point. Enquire of your ticket or 

ue ‘ t — station agent in all territory outside of the 
that the next annual convention of the above-named for rates and the time the 

United States Beekeepers’ Union will be tickets are good for, for I have been unable 

held in the main hall of Caton’s Business © learn the rates in such territory, but 
Conese corer of Main and 1 treet presume it will be the same as that of the 

=o. ege, and Huron streets, Western Passenger and the Trunk Line As- 

in Buffalo, N. Y., commencing atroo’clock sociation; but be sure to enquire of your 
A.M, of August 24th next, and closing on ticket agent as above suggested. ' 

the afternoon of the 26th. In the Central Passenger and Trunk Line 

Papers are to be read by W. Z. Hutchin- territory, tickets will be good going on the 

son, R. F. Holtermann, E. Whitcomb, 21st, 22nd and 23rd, and if vised at Buffalo 

Hon. R.L. Taylor, Mrs. L. Aarrison, R. C. will be good returning for thirty days. 
Aikin, G: M Doolittle, Dr. J.P. H.Brown,, Mr. 0. U. Herhiser, of Buffalo, has 
Hon. Eugene Secor, Geo. W. Brodbeck, M. charge of arrangements at Buffalo, and will 

B. Holmes, A. E. Manum, B. Kretchmer ttend to the matter of hotel rates. He 
and P. H. Elwood; to which will be added Writes: “‘I purpose obtaining accommoda- 
the president’s address, and perhaps the tions in private families for all beekeepers 

general manager and secretary may have who prefer such to hotels. Members of 

something of interest to present. the Union can learn in regard to hotel 

The programs are now printed andin the ates by applying to the secretary at the 
hands of the secretary. There are six bee- place of meeting. If known in time, hotel 
keepers’ songs, with music, in the pro- rates will be given in the bee periodicals. 

gram, and abundance of time is allotted to A. B. Mason, Sec. 

the discussion of all papers, and for the Facto Gh cok ks 

one and ar ere oe Pica bs FRIEND BeNNETT.—The within may not 
ny one not a member of the Union can : 3 ; ’ 

Huan program sent them by mail on re- suit our friend Martin nor the Madenia peo- 

ceipt of five cents in postage stamps, by ple. But it is time that we California 

the secretary. beekeepers realize that our best interests 

See re ee Mee: gus are not those of the Eastern beekeepers, 
such as A. 1. Root, Dr. ler, S. T. Petti ce pe i 
and others who are not on the program, and as eel preeeryeuion is the first Jaw of 

will be present to help make the conven- nature,’’ we must strike for our own inter- 

tion interesting and instructive. ests and not wait for Gleanings to show us 

It is probable that suggestions will be how we can reduce the cost of production 

made at this convention in the line of so and advance the price of what we produce. 
amending the constitution of the Union as Root is too pre-oceupied with his innumera- 

to remove its objectionable features and add __ ble ‘‘cures’’ to get around to it. Ernest is 

such other provisions as may seem desir- 0. K., but is dominated by that prince of 

able, and suggestions in this line by those egotists, Miller. Can’t you get Prof. Cook 

, not able to be at the convention canbe sent to write for you? Here’s my wife with a 

to the secretary, to be brought before it. glass of cool lemonade, thermometer 107° 

Some suggestions have already been re- F,, so so-long. E. H. ScHaEFFLE.
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STL: = ing to fall dividing. Natural swarming 
= = during the honey flowisa profitable wa 
= =o ton z Ss. B an G 3 = © = ito increase, . BRAUTIGAM. 
= Answers to Questions. = Apiarist Bennett Bee-Hive Co, 

= = *y* 
BUC ~ 

: , 
1. Why are queens rejected this year? Hee ayia al inci AN ase 

2. Why is queenlessness more common than ai K. Bennett, Hsq., Los Angeles, Cal. 

naval?" 3, Dividing; how may it be done , l#a" Sim Would you please get sme 
profitably, at the same time keeping down indy portions of this coast to answer the 
a surplus of brood-rearing? BW following question, and let me know 

through your journal or otherwise. How 

should be, “Ihave had no trouble of thet {4% Will bees fly in windy portions of the Pa- 
kind this year, and have introduced many cific coast and do well gathering surplus 

queens this season. Haye only lost three Honeybee a HESS aaiter is pen ¢ 
queens this year. The cause of getting es s ey nea te . a Enos ae 
them killed was through carelessness on bivitae aR aut Uo phey only, had: to ty, 
my part. If a swarm isin proper condi- f s 
tion to receive a queen, and the queen is aeernd beveled us See 2eM an 
introduced proper, there will be no danger Yn POI DELS: Us " 2 
of the queen being rejected by the bees. see the dijrerence in opinion (om, thosa. ueK: 
T have noticed a number of begiziners, when tions. Bees are doing pretty well here this 

they have introduced a queen to a queen- cose eae Oe EN eprwen 

eee pean eet oie aaa (Friends, please accommodate the editor 
How the bebe take’ to Hee mis ahonldene with your experiences; send it to this office 

avoided, as the bees will get annoyed by for publication.—Ep. | 
the frequent disturbance, imagine it to be Gre et aire, 
the queen’s fault, and will often ball or kill BEES AND HONEY. 

tae Seca Ay eaves eee vGa It is stated that there will be shipped 

colony of bees any more than is absolutely from the Salt river valley this year over 
necessary. 800,000 pounds of honey produced in that 

2. This may be attributed to the season. Section, this seems almost incredible, when 

As the season for this county opened very it is known that twenty years ago there was Sa ‘oop: + 
promising, many bee-keepers worked their not a honey bee in this territory, and the 
aparies. Again, the season being a good myriads of swarms now doing business in P g g y: 
one, caused the bees to swarm, many eyery section of Arizona, and all the pro- 
queens being lost or killed. Many queens duct of two swarms brought from San 
are killed by manipulation of the frames— Diego in 1877. The mountains are also 
a large per cent. of them. I do notsee said to be swarming with these little work- 
why queenlessness should be morecommon_ ers. Caves, trees and betimes the catclaw yq 
than usual, unless attributed to the above bush are utilized as the home of these fac- 
cause. Again, many queens are lost tors of civilization, In the valleys where 
through carelessness and negligence of the alfalfa is not produced the mesquite, cat- 
apiarist. claw and the various species of the cacti 

Tree ss furnish abundance of sweet liquid for honey 

oping ete owe o,Cone prottably in aking so that beekeapng i gle» prof 
Stee cits bald vap nud drawcomto; end: able industry in all sections of the territory. 
ee Oh ass dae: P abearhiiabot becod It is estimated that Pima county has two 

White in the fall Taio ane eas ik profit- or three thousand swarms. If this indus- 

able, and the bees will have a surplus of ry was, developed bOy tis Mie hes apro aisle 
bi Bod add te Check bicodetaistda would: limit in this section there ought to be ten 
ie Aetilinental tothe oolbe cadae est or fifteen thousand stands. Mountain and 
tie bees acald be short eiinares fase the mesquite forests could be utilized, as well 

winter season, and would require feeding. °* the agricultural spots in our valleys. If 
Brood-rearing may be checked by caging properly cared for pier 5 anol, Dregt as 
the queen, as is practiced by some apiarists the bee industry.— Tucson, Ariz., Star. 
during the honey flow, in order to prevent “Spar Ver 
swarming, but there is considerable work Putting coal-tar on the bottoms of hives 
attached to this. If you desire to divide will effectually preserve them from rotting. 
for increase, better do so in thespring. Putting it on hot it soaks into the wood 
For increase, I would prefer natural swarm- and keeps dampness from the hive. P
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Seaininiaiatakakinininkataraninininemammeianines to use up all the unsealed honey at such 

G J H time, in feeding the larvae. The bees, 
4 Condensed Review of Bee ER though, will not uncap the old sealed honey 
aH Journals. 8 fast enough to keep pace with the amount 
4 5 of larvae on hand that require feeding just 
EE then. Soon after that, dead brood in all 

(Reviewing the American Bee Journal.) stages will be found. Uncapping some of 
x = the sealed stores, in the evening, or the feed- 

pega er: ano Unripe ing at such times so as to furnish the bees 
feney.—By OC. P. Dadant, pp. 401. with plenty of wnsealed honey in the brood 

: t, will put things in order. There isa The capping of honey does not mean that St e 
the honey is sufficiently ripe. _Mr. Dadant een ne Pk of aaah Some 
claims to have seen honey work or ferment 270 800d feeders of larvae at all times, while 
in such a way as to burst the capping of others are very poor, except in times of 

‘ :. + ; honey flow. Therefore, ’tis policy to do 
the cone. This happens more especially in ith all h b 
hot and damp summers. Usually honey ee ae a eee, eg rire ghee 
may be considered sufficiently ripened when 8° p ee col on Oe fendepabaine yore 
it has been In the hive for a week or more. °#€S from colonies re 
Honey that shakes out of the comb very 
rapidly, or even drips out if the comb is up- Some Beekeeping Errors Corrected.—By 
turned, should not be extracted, unless itis ©, B. Bankston, pp. 435. 
afterwards artificially ripened, which may Laying queens will fight to a finish when- 
be done by keeping the honey in open ves- ever an opportunity is presented. Rearing 
sels, after extracting in a warm or dry queens from two or three days’ larvae, Mr. 
room, If a bee is able to empty its honey _ Bankston says, ‘“‘My experience teaches that 
sack when coming home, its wax producing —_ good queens can be reared from two to ten- 
organs are not so occupied as when it hasto hours’ old larvae.’? Five banded queens 
remain for hours before a spot may be found matched to a black drone will not produce 
in which to store the bocty ; therefore, the three banded workers, but workers that 
bees must have room. will be at least one-third black. 

eR ee x 

Foul Brood, Pickled Brood, or New ‘ Queens Passing ulonouals bee Zine A 
- Le aying queen can pass through in a space 

Hseasse By Bret Loyenys Pp, ti0. that she could when a virgin: impregnation 
The new disease made its first apt neh does not enlarge any part of her except the 

here last spring. The usual theory ad- abdomen, and space which will admit the 
renee nee aa thorax is sufficently large for the whole 

causes chill brood, which, once started, Ghee corn aes eae 

cures oe rapidly from coe aulgar aie Pure Drones From Miss mated Queens.— 
another, an 2 oe ilaniot ai 
healthy colonies, that were never troubled He mate Hic aaoeRanietas | eaten 

pvibaill broad. uma ee jeoraiely Italian queens are mated fo ablanls drones 
Cone ROCs: nia they will produce some black drones, which 

ay ree gd Ne ear pe een is sufficient proof that they get some of the 
ally afte: > : 
ally shrivel up, and when about the size of Blackibloodiel the ae 

a common house fly the bees pick them out Pee ees 

of the hive. The larvae can be taken out of Building Up a Reputation of Honey. — 
the cell whole, which cannot be done with ByG. M. Doouirrie, page 436. 
foul brood. Mr. Lovesy claims that a Marketing honey.— The writer recom- 

simple sprinkling of salt isone of the best mends the print or stamp of the name and 

remedies for this and other bee diseases. address on every case, section or can of 

Sprinkle fine dry salt over the colonies of _ really fine honey. While all inferior honey 

bees and brood, and repeat said application such marks are left off so that none but the 

for two weeks until cured. One or two best bear the producer’s name, thus there 

hands full of salt over each colony is suffi- _ is a reputation given year by year which is 

cient each dressing. ‘This salt treatment growing constantly for the producer’s bene- 

has been found beneficial in holding in fit. Mr Doolittle tells of a honey dealer 

check the spread of foul brood. who started in this way and by these little 
ee K advertisings he gained for himself rey 

. year a large range of customers. na 
Starved Brood ; How to Prevent It—By Snort time these dealers handled honey by 

Wm. M’Evoy, pp. 435. the tons where they handled it by the 10 Ibs. 

Short stores and unfavorable weather at when he began. In putting up comb 

times will cause the bees in many colonies honey, after the sections are all in the ship-
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ping cases and before the cover was on, it Solid comb built clear to the bottom bars 
took only a moment of time to stamp on which were finch square; in only a few 
the section in the case, thus letting the con- cases were the combs built down to the bot- 
sumer know by whom such honey was pro- tom bars, when $xidinch. I am half in- 
duced. While the commission merchants clined to believe that our customers did not 
receive all the credit with the retailer, know what they wanted. 
nevertheless perchance such retailer desired Poa 

to deal direct, with the producer, By this Lard Oans for Extracting Honey Espe- 

method Mr. Doolittle got many letters from eyally for the Colorado Market.—By Mrs. 
different parts of the country reading some- A.J BarBER. 

thing like this: “I purchased of Mr. So The uniform package and trademark sys- 
and So a splendid article of honey bearing tem is, no doubt, a good one, and I hope to 

your name and it gives the best of satisfac- see it carried out, but I want to enter a pro- 
tion. For how much could you send me _ test against the soldered cans, To begin 
——cases of such honey; and from these with I do not see the necessity for sealing 
little kinks the writer had many inquiries, at all. Colorado honey granulates so 
after his honey was all disposed of, which quickly that it is safe for any length of 
gave him a leverage in disposing of the time in closely fitting covers. These cans 
next year’s crop. are very cheap, and as they can be nested 

<a so as to take up little room, come through 
REVIEW OF GLEANINGS IN BEE CUL- at low ireight rates. The honey is supposed 

TURE to granulate before shipping, and the con- 
. sumers are then to be taught that this is a 

The Advantage of Narrow Bottom-Bars. test of the honey’s purity. A neat label on 
—By 0.0. PoppLeron, page 517. each package, stating the fact and giving 

Combs that are not built down to the diraations i liquefying, ma soon do re 
bottom bar cause space to be left between MELTORS 7 \ aie ti oF e. poner Ahaly 
the comb and the bottom bar, which space MOSt any wholesale hardware house in size 
causes more trouble in brushing the bees ib erated : an 3 ih Ee € ib no, Tei 4 
out, than when narrow bars are used. This Re 2 Poet Ober hi B18 4s 1 rs Aer 
of course applies to the production of ex- an Br eabenote hay u nae pote 
tracted honey much more than when work- a to out eat a = ae eit oe 
ing for comb. Theoretically, end bars of afal a Lae aaa ere eT Wiehe 
frames should always hang in the hive a S2!®) va SED OUCH ie oe ae ee pus 
bee space away from the sides of the hive, ae nen pCAns ean Hee Hs ee ay Y> 
and never be fastened by the bees to the av Howey) Dat or jn neste aeabets ame 
hive’s sides, but practically the writer have to wait until it has candied before it is 

never saw that condition. Frames will "eady for market. Cage’ 
sometimes get a little out of true; the sides = 
may get a trifle warped, or something else THE BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW. 
not just right will diminish bee space, and Factors Influencing the Cause of Swarm 
the bees will fasten frame and hivetogether ing—By AL. A, ASPINWALL. 
with a mass of propoiis. There are several The first or prime cause of swarming is 
ways in use for remedying this. Ido it Brxs, As Mr. Quinby gave it, all of the fac- 
with my narrow bottom bars which are tors may be present, but without a crowded 
about 3-16 x g inch, a trifle longerthan the condition, no swarms will be forthcoming. 
made-up frame is long, with ends sharp- Ofallthe adjunct requisits, a honey yield 
ened, These are not nailed on the bottom is the strongest factor, and with the natural 
of the end-bars, but inserted in the kerf increase of maturing bees, which tends to a 
sawed in the lower ends of the bars, and crowded condition, a large brood is usually 
allowed to project enough beyond the bars, present. 
to keep them a proper distance from the Still, with a crowded condition, although 
sides of the hive. The use of these pro- the flowers may yield no nectar, swarms 
jecting bottom bars enable one to handle will occasionally issue, which is evidence 
frames more rapidly than otherwise. Editor that an abundance of bees constitutes the 
Root’s foot-note to this article states that strongest of prime factors. A crowded con- 
many of their frames in use have $square dition renders their abode somewhat un- 
bottom bars, After a protest from custo- tenable, and it also interferes with the 
mers a compromise was reached in the # duties of the queen. 
inch wide-bottom bar, instead of as form- It isa well known fact that temperature 
erly. The only objection that can be named is an important factor in influencing the 
against the use of narrow bars is that the swarming impulse. A number of colonies 
bees will sometimes build the comb clear located in a pent-up atmosphere, subject to 
past the bar, and attach it to the frame be- the burning rays of the sun, will swarm 
low. This occurs only where the hives are much sooner than a like number equally 
tiered up. In looking at some beautiful strong, but protected by shade.
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CHAPTER IX. side gates. The teamsters are ordered to 

+ : + haul these hives to the different gates of 

Morning dawns, the Spanish are active tn. city, so that they are accessible to the 
upon the walls and soon attract the atten- pee men. All the Spanish arms have been 

tion of the Cubans, who fire upon all who left scattered promiscuously about the city, 

appear. The volley of fire that comes these are gathered up first, and are taken 

from the Cuban ranksis such as to thor- special care of, by the Cubans, on thes re: 
Vis 2 ceipt of them at the gates. The bees are 

oughly arouse and intimidate the Spanish, cleaned up out of the streets before dark, 

for they do not again appear upon the walls and are effectually run into their various 

for over an hour, which time gives Basil’s hives, though there are considerable lost. 
‘ Many remain in the air, these being ver: 

men a chance to throw nearly 100 hives y ’ 8 y 

apiece, with their bastillines, into the city. Mei ae _ nl Bees! ae ee 

Now the Cubans discover a perfect line of their, yells wetya ent, anc, muse teDlens 
fire from the top of the walls—many of their smokers often in their work. They 

Basil’s men are killed outright; Basil’s find many men along the road side who 

horse is shot from under him—but the have been stung to deaths On coming Ups 
Spanish onln have time to repeat the first, on a building that seemed to be the head- 

fire once, when a perfect volley of Cuban quarters of the officials of the city, the men 

ead scores the city walls. Basil now gets find several hives scattered at the entrance, 

Ree peter fad. rides. among his ee and it looks as thongh magnetic attraction 

telling them to throw their hives in every Bed drawn them, there; for there ate more 
nook and corner, that is, not to throw in this one place than there are in any 

them into the same place a number of other part of the city. Here the bees are 

times. About noon, when nearly all of the awfully wild, jand the aoa Be eGR 

hives had been thrown into the city, the obliged to keep their hands in their pock- 
gates opened, and the Spanish come pour- ets, for the smoke that they carry does not 

ing forth, and a heavy firing is opened seem fo efiect the bees. -Upouientenae ae 
upon them from the Cubans, but the poor building, just inside of the hallway, are 

Spaniards raise a white flag of truce, the Pane 8, Tinmber; of dead! bedics of, men 

firing is stopped, the Spanish surrender un- dressed in official uniforms. One of these, 

conditionally to the Cubans, for the bees wale ge Eorgeously erfited ue pee 

have won the fight aud the day, and liberty BEES SS CR Pet. 008 acne ee 
for the Cubans. ee eve, auerense to a DPS Er: cpa and 

Basil’s work is not yet all done, for now 6 UADY Wa Ch ates B1V C8 CTCL: Matinee, 
he must gather up thie ico hen tives of bees of his men to take the intelligence to Lieu- 

and clean up the city for the vast number tenat EEE d Af 
of people that are simply camping on the It is several days before the city is 

outside of the city, and living off the scant Cleaned up, as the bees. being almost alto- 
rations of the Cubans, must be found food gether queenless, are hard to manage and 
and shelter. It now being only about one harder still to get intohives. With a great 

o’clock in the afternoon, Basil directs his deal of work and perseverance they were 
force of bee men to go through the city and finally driven into the hives in a fashion. 

gather up the bees, combs and parts of A queen breeder is found on the lower 
hives, ready for transferring into new edge of the island, ard the colonies after 

hives, He, himself makes inquiry, and finds being taken out of the city are requeened. 
that there are a lot of empty hives in a The city of Havana is now turned over to 
store house in the city, close toone ofthe the Cubans, by those of the city officials
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who are left, and Basil is made Mayor of the the title will be tedious, but not devoid of 
city. interest, so I will leave Mr. Bayton to tell 

After several days, matters quieted down _ the story in his own romantic way.” 
in the city, and a Spanish gun-boat took CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 
aboard those of the Spanish soldiers who ee ee 
wished to return home, and drew anchor LOW PRICES TO REDUCE SURPLUS 
eh eeenwaut on her journey for the STOCK, 
mother coun ry. ;. 

In about a week after the seige of  metcrial Will be sold at the following prices 
Havana, an American ship putsinto port, while they last, delivered at our railroad depot, but 
which is to leave for the Pacific Coast the 1° freight paid: Tarren weal 
next evening. Basil arranges his affairs 1 No. 3,1%-story, reieamiemovelaued oh se 
and prepares himself for the journey home. hives, last year’s stock............. 1 30 75 

Next morning, in making his way down SONG de 1o-frame Supers, exc. sec- 
to the landing, along side of whichisthe No. cc came medias ae Be eu 35 
American merchant vessel, Basil finds that mtheesOagh)... cores eae ove has cs) GO) 20 
there are quite a number of Americans and 5° Totrams Gable covers (old eee 20 08 
others on board who are to take passage on Pinch Dude MeundcHon Sill i ey 
the vessel with him, and he remarks aloud, (COE MEW. once seals Ek tooeaes 20 00 
“Surely I will not have the lonesome trip * (oaabay Foundation Mill 
ot oe ern 4g 2 Novice Honey Hxtraciors (lake iz see 

asil pays his regards, good wishes an SNONICA ME) so nsateose ethia de Valier « 8 00 

farewells to his friends at the landing. On 1 Dipping Tank (screened)... ie 2 00 
arriving upon the deck of the steamer he mies feet ae ee Groous ne 
finds that there are a few ladies that have 3 4-frame Reversible Extractors (12- 
taken passage for Pacific ports, and he inch basket)... --2...001cceeeeeeone a 

really Nas the right to imagine adelightfal “Root esto Sian ia 
trip with companions that he least ex- must be made to “Surplus Stock,” using names and 
pected, and the trip cannot seem long, numbers found in this list. 
though he feels that it will be many days THE BENNETT BEE Hive Co, 
before any Pacific ports are touched. pack in Lodi (ui eta ‘i 
Avery few minutes after Basil’s arrival Nate Sec tine a eesti EOC a ee oa eee 

on board, the moorings are unfastened foe eee Bot Toes Je Soreing tevos 
and without any occurance of note, the ™' itin baud a oa hi TREE 4 wi 
steamer is started on its journey. we aes ave eae Hs Het ui 

The second day out at sea, Basil is walk- aa f ee it ae apes 
ing along the upper deck, when he spies a gon GL Hees vO Fuse, Ue Tene eae 2 : + hive with small blocks to give a better cir- 
young lady seated in one of the large ship- ¢ 2 ae 

ee = 2 culation of air. If the hives are on benches chairs, whom he thinks he knows, “But for th bé‘sh eo back en 
the life of me, I cannot recall her name,’’ fe Foi Ve ae a fee one oti we 
he remarks. Not feeling brave enough to thee ae cee Oth a FO cobte 4 ee 
introduce himself to one he is not sure of tates Bapeas Baie nan See ines 
having met, he walks close by her, and al- fate S ees z Deets aes Sates a 
though they look each other in the face the Hi Seah recat i He Oe teas a 
young lady does not make a sign of recog- “lief EE US BOT See SMC 
nition. Basil forwith goes to the captain ‘© aed ty 
and upon inquiry, learns that she is Miss 
Daisy Milford, of Los Angeles, who has BIG YIELD. 
been for some time visiting American rela- J. C. Kubias writes June 15 that he has 
tives who live near Havana. Basilasksthe 18} tons extracted honey to date from 152 
captain, as a joke, to introduce him to Miss colonies of bees spring count, and 117 new 
Milford, and the captain seems glad to new swarms allin working order. Who 
comply. As the captain and Basil ap- can beat this to date. 

proach, our young lady shows a faint sign [We heard of 350 lbs. and 400 lbs. ex- 
of recognizing Mr. Bayton, but the look tracted honey average in apiaries in River- 
quickly disappears and is changed to one side and San Diego counties. Seems to be a 
of seemingly great surprise asthe captain spotted good year.—Ep. ] 
says: ‘‘Allow me, Miss Milford, my friend, a acre aie 
Basil C. Bayton, mayor of Havana.” The crop prospect for honey still remains 

“Basil Bayton! Why I would never flattering. Bees have done better up to 
have thought it,sochanged is he. Cap- this time than ever befoae. Two thousand 
tain, I have met Mr. Bayton before. We eight hundred shipping cases and 130,000 
are really old friends. Mayor of Havana, sections was a recent shipment, and hun- 
did you say, captain? How so?” dreds of pounds of foundation is being : 

“Mr, Bayton will explain all’to you, Miss turned out by a local mill.—Acton, Cal., 
Milford. I am afraid the explanation ot Rooster, July 15th.
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Our F ion Goes One T Month ur Foundation Goes One lon a Month. 
We are now making hundreds of pounds of COMB FOUNDATION by a process that enables one man 

to make 300 Ibs. daily, 60 feet of wax sheets at one operation, which makes the medium brood Foundation 

as strong as the old style heavy brood; no broken or sagging of this Comb Foundation; it is much cheaper 

and better, and of perfect even thickness, the base of cell being very thin. Our Wax is thoroughly clari- 
fied, and ofa good even grade “Better than Weed’s,” is what our people say. 

3 
Price of Gomb Foundation. Price for Making Up Foundation 

Based on Wax at 2ic per Ib., subject to change. wim wax ucnisheds 
No. sheets oe 2 

Size. to the lb. per 1b. 10 Ibs. 251bs. 10 De. 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
Heavy Brood. .734x16% 6 $050 $040 $035 | Heavy Brood, per lb.... $012 $010 0.09 

Medium, oy 7 50° 42” «37 | Medium « ate See 
Light, 5 8 55 45 0p | ene on cst 13 12 
Thin, surplus, 3%x15% 21 55 45 42 | Thin, surplus, ic eee 20 cE 
Recriiacadrclie 38 60 50 45 | Ex. Thin, surplus, pe 25 20 

Weed’s Patent Process Foundation...........sseseeeeseesseeseeseeeeeeeees 10 Cents per lb. above these prices 

All Foundation is neatly packed in boxes, with tissue paper between each sheet, and delivered by rail- 

way or boat, by direct routes in Southern California, in lots of 75 lbs. or more, or with other goods. 

: Notice—Reduced Prices for surplus Foundation. Prices for making also reduced. Our Foundation 
is excepted by the bees in a recent test, better and combs much quicker finished than the patent Weed 

Foundation or Drawn Comb, though the Weed and Drawn Comb had preferred location in the supers. 
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Pe HONEY ‘‘FIXINS.”’ : a i. : ° ae 

i ri Snow White Falcon Section .........#8.50 per 1,000. $16.25 per 5,000. $30.00 per 10,000, 
Section Holders, ayy size, smooth sawed................. $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1,000. 

__ Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed ..... ..... 85 per 100. —7,00 per 1,000. 
_. Slotted Sawed Separators (Basswood) .............6. 0008 85 per 100. 8.00 per 1,000. 

Sawed Separators, 8} x17, 172 0r18........... 00... . eee 60 per 100. 4.00 per 1,000. 
_ Followers Boards, with Wedges.......................-. 8.00 per 100. 25.00 per 1,000. 

: Daisy Foundation Fastener............ ..........+..++2...$1.25. Without Lamp, ‘$1.00, 
_ Sections, Formers or Folders. ...........5..........+-.000¢ per 100. $2.50 and $3.26 each. ~ 

: Parker Foundation Fastener (5.200560.
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The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 
i LOS ANGELES, CAL. é 

Johnson, Carvell 
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; (, Commission Merchants ae 

Correspondence Solicited 

in Regard to Selling ses 

Write us at once. 346 N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL. - 

SY
 

JAMES R. TOWNSEND ALFRED E. TOWNSEND FRANCIS M. TOWNSEND 

Solicitors of 
TOWNSEND BROTHERS,, american ana Foreign 

Copyrights and 

Bevisied Telephone 347 E EX LEM fs 

9 Downey Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL. Junction Spring, Temple and Main Sts 

Please Mention the Pacific Bee Journal.
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